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-AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR.

The Spirit of the South as Pictured by a
Master Mind.

During the late tour of Mr. Hen-

ry W. Grady and party to the State
of Texas, at the Dallas Fair he made
the greatest effort of his life and
swayed the immense audience to
smiles and tears by his superb ora-

tory. He related the following inci-
dent of the war, which was inci-

dentally mentioned to the party by
Mr Sam Intran, just after leaving.
Atlanta, and while aboard the cars.

Mr. Grady at once seized upon it as

an illustration of Southern valor
and heroism, and in his paragraph
about-the old and new South, which
he had roughly sketched before

leaving home. It serves to illus-
trate the genius of the man and his

quick wit at turning such things to
account. The wounded Confederate
soldier alluded to in the following ]
beautiful flight of oratory is Mr. F.
A. Timberlake, of Augusta, an hon-
ored and much respected citizen. 1
Mr. Inman told the party that Mr.
Timberlake related the incident to l
him just after the war and while
Mr. Inman was living in this city.
In the course of his speech at Dallas

IMr. Grady said:]
"The South needs her sons more

to-day than when she summoned i

them to the forum to maintain her I

political supremacy, more than when <

the bugle "called them to the field
to defend issues put to the arbitra-
ment of the sword. Her old body is
instinct with appeal calling on us to
come and give her fuller indepen- t
dence than she has ever sought in
field or forum. It is ours to show
that she shall prosper still more with
freemen; ours to see that from the
lists she entered in poverty she shall
emerge in prosperity; ours to carry
the transcendent traditions of the
Old South, from which none of us

can in honor er reverence depart, un-

stained and unbroken into the new.

Shall we fail? Shall the blood of
the Old South-the best strain that-
ever uplifted human endeavor-that
ran like water at duty's call and
never stained where it touched-
shall this blood, that pours into our

veins through a century luminous
with achivement, for the first time

___falter and be driven back from irre-
solute heart when the Old South,
that left a better heritage in manli-
ness and courage than in broad and
ich acres, calls us to settle prob-
lems? A soldier lay wounded on a

hard fought field, the roar of battle
had died away, and he rested in the
deadly stillness of its afternoon. Not
a sound was heard as he lay there
sorely smitten and spe.echless, butI
the shricnk of ghe wounded and' the-'
sigh of the dying soul, as it escaped
from the tumult of earth into the
unspeakable peace of the stars. Off
over the field flickered the lanternsI
of the surgeons with the litter bear- t

ers, searching that they might take I

away those whose lives could be
saved and leave in sorrow those who t
were doomed to die with pleading i
eyes through the darkness. This poor ,
soldier watched, unable to turn or

speak as the lantern drew near. At
last the light flashed in his face, and
the surgeon, with kindly face, bent t
over him, hesitated a moment shook t
his head and was gone, leaving the
poor fellow alone with death. He t

watchied in patient agony as they c
went on from one part of the field i
to another. As they came back the c
surgeon bent over him again. "I be- i
lieve if this poor fellow lives to sunc
down to-morrow he will get wl, ,
and again leaving him, not to death~
but with hope. All night long these
words fell into his herrt as the dew a
fell from the stars upon his lips, "if i
he but lives till sun down, he will~
get wvell." He turned his weary headi
to the east and watched for the comn-c
ing sun. At last the stars went out, j
the east tremabled with radiance, and e
the sun slowly lifting above the
horizon tinged his palid face with c
flame. He watched it inch by inch
as it climbed slowly up the heavens. 1
-He thought of life, its hopes and

ambitions, its sweetness and its rap-
tures, and he fortified his son1 e

against despair until the sun had
reached high noon. It slope.d down
its slow d.'cent, and his life was eb-
bing away and his heart was falter-
ing and he needed stronger stimu-
lants to make him stand the strugl
until the end of the day had come.
He thought of his far off home, the
blessed house resting in tranquili
peace, with the roses dlimoidg to hisI
doorand the trees whispering to its t
windows and dozing in the sunshine,
the orchard and the little brook run-

ning like a slver thread through the
forest.

"If I live till sundown I will see it

again I will walk down the shady
..ne; I will open the battered gate,
and the mocking bird shall call from
the orchard, and I will drink again at
theoldmossy spring." ' t

And he though of the wife who1had ome from the neighboring

T]

arm-house and put her hand shylY
n his and brought sweetness to hi:
ife and light to his home.
"If I live till sundown I shall loon

>nce more into her deep and loving
yes and press her brown head oncE

nore to my aching brnast."
And he thought of the old fathei

aatient in prayer, bending lower and
ower every day under his load o.
orrow and old age.
"If I but live till sundown I shal:

;ee him again and wind my stronm
.rm about his feeble body, and hi
sands shall rest upon my head whil(
he unspeakable healing of his bless-

ag falls into my heart."
And he thought of the little chil.

iren that clambered on his knee,
md tangled their little hands int(

2is heart-strings maki.:g to him suc

nusic as the world shall not equal oi

ieaven surpass.
"If I live till sundown they shal:

igain find my parched lips with theii
varm mouths and their little finger,
;hall run once more over my face."
And he then thought of his old

nother, who gathered these childrer
bout her and breathed her old
eart afresh in their brightnesss, and
Lttaned her old lips anew to thei]
)rattle that she might live till hei
)ig boy came home.
"If I live till sundown I will se(

ier again I and will rest my head ai

ny old place, on her knees, and weep
tway all memory of this desolatE
iight. And the son of God, whc
iad died for men, bending from the
;tars, put the hand that had beer
iailed to the cross on ebbing life and
ield on staunchly until the sun weni
own and the stars came out and
;hone down in the brave man's hear
and blurred in his glistening eyes,
tnd the lanterns of the surgec ne

ame, and he was taken from death
o life."

A 40,000 Acre Farm.

[From the Mail and Express.]
Those agriculturalists of New Jer-

ey and Long Island who fancy theiz
arms are large may be interested tc
mow the size of a really big farm.
Che following is a description of the
randin farm of Dakota, which iE
he largest in America.
The big Grandin wheat farm, in
)akota comprises about 40,000
Lres, of which 13,000 are under cul-
ivation, 11,000 being sown in wheat.
here are used on the farm forty-
ive gang plows, two plows in a

ang, each cutting fourteen or fif-
een inches. There are forty-five
ang harrows; these are six feet
quare, but are arranged togethez
ide by side to work twenty four feet
ide. _One long evener draws the
our, witfa pair of mules near each
nd. One man. drives both. teams.
he advantage of this system is
orthy of notice by other farmers.

t reduces the number of meni usually
equired 'by one half. There are

orty-four broadcast sowers, sowing
ight feet each, but two of these are

,ttached end to end with a span of
ules before each, and one man

rives both spans, another saving of
alf the man force. There are six-
y-five self-binding harvesters em-
loyed on the place. Modern im-
>rovements have so perfected these
hat only one expert is required for
hewhole, especially since the ex-

erienced workmen on the machines
re kept from year to year, and they
re able to attend to any little re-

airs. The harvesters are drawn by
ree mules and one and one half to
wo men are required to shock the
undles from each machine. The

dreshers, of which there are six, are

uite extensive affairs compared with
dose of former times or with those

f the flail of the animals on the
reshing floor of our boyhood. Each

ne of these machines, driven by
team power, threshes out from 1,900
2,000 bushels a day. They are set

own in the center of a hundred
res of shocks, and when these are

areshed are moved to the center of
nother hundred acres. The work.

2gforce on a single thresher forms
uite a little army. Thus there is:
'irst, the general superinitendent,
ight bundle teams to han1 tnie
hocks, with eight drivers and eight

ther men, part ini the field and part
t the machine as pitchers and un-

>aders. At the machine two men are

imy~required to cut the hana.
here are three feeders,. two at work
ad an alt*ernate. Then there is the
ngineer, the nireman, the waterman,
Lestraw bncker" who with two
2uls and a pole removes the straw
,cun:aulatng before the mahie

aLrn remn to take care of the animnals
nd +he cook and his assistant. The
cheat is receivel into wooden tanks.
olduig 100 bashels each, wagon
trawn by four mules each, one tank

ragon at the machine and three on

heroad. take the wheat to the ele-
:tors. 3His saves bags and bag-
-ing. It will thus be seen that there
r thirty mon empl:oyed to run a

ingle machine.

An2 Accidenta" Shooting,

RI1anTwELL.r, Lexington Co.. De~e.
..-Mr. S. Koon was accidentally shot
stweek by his son. The boy let a

~reech-loading gun fall, and in falling
hehammnier struck thbe noor, causingit

o fire and emipty the load into Mr.

coon's leg just above the ankle.J. K. E.

TE KIEW'BERRY HE:
A M[ODENTRIUMPH.

An Instrument That a Man Can Send His
Autograph by, Distance Making

no Difference at All. a
h

CHICAGo, December 6.-From his 'I
workshop in Highland park, Pro- ci

fessor Elisha Gray is at last able to e

lay on the desk of his correspondent n

in Milwaukee a fac simile of what- s

ever -.e puts on paper at this end of o

the wire. The finishing touches to b
the tel-autograph will be made with- sl
in the next t%wo weeks.
A head corpary has been fornned b

in New Yorki, and subordinate com- ti

panies are organizin over the coun- a

try to pnt the invention in use. u

"The instrument now reproduces n

each stroke of the pen or pencil with ti
almost exact fidelity." said Prof. Gray si
to a reporter. "The reproduction is p
just up to the point of not being o:

original. The difference is enough tl
to prevent long distance forgery. At c:

the satae time the copy at the other ti
end is so rwarly like what you write p
that for all ordianry purposes it is o

your handwriting." t
Several spe-cimens of copy, when a

compared with the original, showed c

a slight waviness of line as thg only .t
distinction. One could come much o

nearer tellin the reproduction of a 1
friend's voice by the perfected phonq- t]

graph from the voice itself than he
could a t:i-autographic copy of the f
same frinds handwriting from his c

true fist. a

"I expect the invention," con- o

tinued Professor Gray, "at once to a

supersede the telephone where ac- it
curacy is required and over long dis- 1
tances. It will also be taken up im- t

mediately as an adjunct to the tele- b

graph in the- transmission of mes- v

sages involving monetary transac- a

tions. It can make no mistakes. It n

tells at the other end just what you o:

write, word for word and line for c

line No operators or third. parties g
intervene as interpreters between the e

two pieces of paper. They stand'as ti
fac-simile records, in the hands of fi
transmitter and receiver, of what has s<

passed between the parties." r

The machine is an artist as well as d
penman. A girl's head, the picture
of a representative mugwump, a c;

bunch of daises, and a sunflower were I

only limited in faithfulness by the t,
execution of the draughtsmnan. An d
illustrated telegram will not be one p
of the least novelties of the future. V1
When Professor Grey's comnpany f

gets its lines establighed, the busi- I
ness man will be able to impress on e:

his dispatchas the authenticity of hi# 14

autographs. A resident of Jackson- ti
ville during the fever can, at a mo- og

ment's notice, show his anxious wife ti
in the north that his hand is still g

stently. The lover can put into the c<

swiftest message all the dots and ii

crosses and flourished his sweetheart te

has learned to love. In short, the hi

te-autograph is designed to do the fr

work of the postoffice over the wires. 0:

No Univesal Remedy a
ias yet imen discovered but, as at least-
Iour-tifths of human diseases have their

wIre in mpuire Blood, a mtedicineC
w.hich res:mres that ibujud from a de-

pravu! toa heath condition comeCs as
nea:r bein!g a. un?ivesal cure as any that
can ber proi-ed. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
afient?s the blood ini each stage of its
for:naI: io:, andii is, tiwtreiore, adapted to

a:e:e rariety o f compljaints than any
ot her known2 meicine.

BoIs and Carbu'ncles,
which defy ordinuary t reatment, yield to

2.yer's Sarisaparil a ater a comp21arative-
v br:cf trial,I
\i r. C. K. Mu;rr;y, of Ch;arlottesville,

wt81:!: for years he was a!- 0
ilwth b31ils whichi caused hiim
i:s:rIng!. Theise weur? suicceeded1
by.ia:nhs. of u.ieoh had several U

aves.i:ee. i.mhebean the use of

.;.rS:.:gri in, :mi after taking

..:. Itadie sixy rs he hais nlot had

Thati::s.ihe ::dsease. Scrofulm, is -

te' fri: 1u :1s( (o fim rale comf-

p (;ns(o!:-u:2kption bei-in, onily one of

mm:y:: iy fat aul. E.ruptiomns, uleers,
Stre. . 'im2ulr sw(elngs weak

and::,:i much-.acal.ricious5 appeI-
6:ea:.:1.elle : ie retty sure indi-

exI.:of 2'or..h :s t;iint in the

system.inny oi -. w ailatifuli faces

are 1-i.::are:.by .ks erinuptions,
andV~u 'ilG bints. which arise
from imp:: il whwig the need of
Aer s a a ina t( r.iayv the evil.

trial.-arobln-: ii:powde. . aftentr

andwshes 'ii.1' V2utych.aand12C2t
worthgi,s'. e.0::i 2ands, whalt no(t only

ae froninh-l::I .h ertisea to remuedy.-
Ayr's Sarsaparilla,
Dr. J. C. Ayer & C'o., Lowell, Mass.
So1 by all D)rugiists. Price $1; six bo2tles, $5.

IfYou Have~
Noappetite. Indigestion. Flatulence,
Sick HeadaChe. *-all run down," iose
ing flesh, you will find

Tuts Pills
agin- energies. Sufferers from

metal ow physical overwkwill find
relief fromntheml. Nicelysugarcoated.

SOLD EVERYWHFRE.

-)

JUDICIOUS AND PERSIST9i'
-Newspaper A&dvertising consult

L.ORD &THOMAS,
-ADTER'TISn'0 AENTs,

45 to 49 Eandorpe Street, CHIICACC.
beww anmEeldil~am

RAL)AM)iWK
Around the Christnas Tree.

No home, especially where there
re children, is complete during the
olidays without a. Christmas tree.

'he latter are grand, elaborate and-

>stly in the families of the rich; but
ven householders of circumscribed
ieans can put up trees that will
parkle and please for a very trifling
tlay of money. Tinsel is cheap,

ut it glitters, and children rarely
Lop to estimate values.
A pleasing effect is prod aced byf
rushing the prickly foliage of the
ee here and there with mucilage
nd then sprinkling common salt
Oon it. Among the cheap, home-
iad1 ornaments to hang upon the

-ee may be enumerated empty egg
dells adorned with decalcomanie
ictures, walnuts wrapped in tin foil
r gold paper, pine cones varnished,
ion bronzed or sprinkled with salt;
ranberries or pop corn strung on

vine, gold paper chains, made by
asting one tiny ring within the
ther, colored tissue paper, tee. The
ssue paper is cut into long strips
bout four inches wide and closely
at but not entirely across. It is

zen slightly dampened and held
ver a hot stove, when it curls up and
>oks well when thrown here and
2ere across the tree.
It does not require much skill to
shion balloons, gondolas, bird
ages, coaches, etc., out of stiff paper,
nd afterwards covering it with gilt
silver paper. Figures cut from

dvertising chromos or colored fash-
>n plates can be fastened to the bal-
>ons, etc., and really look very pret-
T. The same skill can adorn the
ase of the tree in landscape style
rith tiny picket fences, rustic bridges,
nd old mill etc., using moss for
ieadow, red sand for roadway,white
silver sand for paths; twigs of

dar for trees, a peace of looking
lass fringed with moss for a lakelet,
te. Bunches of ivy berries for the
rees can be variously colored by
rst dipping them in a hot but weak
>lution of starch, and then into blue,
3d or yellow powders, or into pow-
ered bronze.
Mottoes for the tree or around it
an be made of white cotton wool.
'he letters are cut out of card paper,
which the wool is glued. When

ry, pull the wool so as to give it a

uffy or snowy appearance. Trim
2 letters carefully afterwards and
sten them on a dark back ground.
etters decorated with rice have the
Fect of ceved ivory. Cut out the

~ters on cartridge paper, cover
em with a thick coating of paste
glue, and while. yet warm drop
megrains of rice into it. The rice
rains can also be made to resemble
>ral by dipping them into read seal-

igwax dissolved in alcohol. Let.
rs covered with crumpled tinfoil
ave a good effect and resemble
osted silver, or they can be made

!holly, and have a rich, cord-like
)learance. The leaves are sting
ith a needle upon twine of the

~oper length, passing the needle
rough the centre of each leaf.

DI
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POOR BOBERT GARRET T!

How the Unfortunate Millonaire
Spends HI.: Time at Ringwood,

N. J.

PATERSON, N. J. Dec.1.-Mrs. Robt.
Garrett has concluded to follow the
physicians' advice, and will remain
with her unfortunate husband at Rung-
wood till spring. On Wednesday, Drs.
Allen, McLean and Hamiiton held a

consultation with i)r. Jacobs, and they
concluded it would be uuwise to remove
Mr. Garrett now, notwithstanding the
patient shows signs of improvement.
iis daily life has not varied for many

weeks. .!-e occupies a suite of ihree
rooms, the winuows of which are -

barrel wi:i irou. Three nurses are with
him day and night, and these with the
doctors are the only persons allowed to
see him. When the weather is mild, he
is takcu out for a drive, and upon these
occasions he is allowed a few minutes
conversation with his wife. When shut =

up for days he asks to see her, but is
told she has gone away. He then has
paper and envelopes bought, and for
hours he writes letters and telegrams
to her, and to friends in Baltimore and b
New York. Those to his wife are han-
ded her in her room, and she replies g,
by mail. The others are destroyed. t

Mr. Garrett dresses with faultless
care, and spends hours over his toilet. 1
ie talks continually, principally on h
business matters, at times rationally, c
and then again in a rambling, sense- w

less manner. W en out driving he hails a]

every one along he road. Whenever
,

these people stop they are motioned 01
away, and this has led Garrett to be- q
lieve all the people in Ringwood are CI
deaf and dumb. Occasionally he out- es
wks his attendants and stops a work- n

ingman about the place. *w
On Tuesdav he hailed "Uncle Hass," l

a blacksmith. The old man beciming g

frightened ran, and was followed by 3
Garrett. The latter soon overhauled -

Hass, and was beating him violently,
when an attendant came up. Gar.rett
struggled with the man, and offered to y
give $500,000 to kick "Uncle Hass." '

The establishment requires twenty- 0

one servants, and costs on an averago e

$5,000 a month. Supplies are sent daily d
from New York by express. There are

very few visitors now, it being the wish
of the family to be alone. Ii

b

SE
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Special reports to the Manufacturers' a
Record of the activity of the industrial a

interests of the South, will show that v

last week has been a very busy one. al
Among the new enterprises isa $5,000,- r

000 company, composed of New Eng- it
land capitalists organized at Fort a

Payne, Ala., to develop mineral land,
build furnaces, rolling mills, etc.
Knoxville, a $5,000,000 slate quarrying
company, and a $300,000 improvement
company to build street railroads, etc.
Ocala Fla., a $500,000 general improve-
ment coppany. Baltimore, a $500,000
agricultural iniplement company. El
Paso, a $250 000 irrigation company. A
S500,000 co4pany will build a manu-

facturinag wn near Asheville, N. C.
Cotton mills are projected at Gaffney
city, and Winnsboro, S. C., and Cedar
town, Ga., and at Macon, Ga., a $100,-
000 spindle mill will be built at once.

I. A. CARLISL7, JAMEs J. L Am,Late Real Estate Agent,
Attorney at Law. Philadelphia,

Real Estate Agents.
WE have formed a partnership of

the above style and firm name
for the purpose of b>uying and selling
Real Estate, renting lands and collect-
ig rents, anud hereby solicit the patron-
ageof land owners.

WE~HAVE FOR SALE :
4. One plantation of605o acres,on Indian
Creek,in farming condition. Price $6000.
5. $$50 tor six room cottage and lot
inNewberry-one-third cas'h; balance
inthree annual instalments.
6. 83,55u for 1 two story brick house
inNewvberry town, Newberry, S. C.
12. $83000 for 503 acres of cotton land,4
100acres of wvhich is original forest.
['erms: One-third cash; balance in five et
inual instalhnents. bx
Five farms, containing from 85 to 150 %
eres each, and a farm of 1,500 acres, all s

easy termus. 0

'CARLISLE & LANE.

STATE OF SO UTH{ CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERtRY.
NOBEDTIENCE to the direction of
the creditors of Michael Foot, met

ander and by virtue of the assignment
>fthesaid Michael Foot, and by the
authority of the said assignment, vested
us by the law, as the Assignee of the
aidMichael Foot and as the Agent of
biscreditors, w~e, Mordeai Foot, as
mchAssignee, and Milton A. Carlisle,

is such Agent for creditors, will sell at
public outery to the highest bidder, at
Newberry (curt H-ouse, in said Coun- g

y, on Saleday in January, 1889, the
samebeing' the 7th day of said month,
beginning at twelve o'clock M., all the
ollowinig real estate of the assigned es-
tateof Michael loot, to wit:
One tract of land known as the
eruggs Place, situated in said Coun/ty
iudState, necar Helena, containng.
Eight Acres, more or less, and hounded 3
ayIan ds of .James 0. Meredith and
Julius Zobel tind by the new cut road.
One lot of land, known as the "Brick .

House" or "Crossoni" Place, situate in si
thecorpiorate limits of the T1own of V

Newberry, containing Five Acres, 1

moreo~r les, anid boundled WVest b)y s
Gauntt street, North by Scott street p

audfronting on Vinucenit street. This n
lotwilllbe sold in three parcels, plats~

thereof to lbe exhibited on (lay of sale, e
andin the meanitimue to be seen in the b
hands of the Assignce.
One lot, .uown as the Storehouse

Lot, situate in the Town of Newberry,
now occupied by M. Foot, jr. & Co. as

store.fronting on Pratt street forty-
eightfeet and runnitug back one hun-

dredl fet, and bounded on the west ,by
another lot of assigned estate, which
separates it fromi the lot of Mrs. Harriet
Lane.,anud on the southL by another~lot
of assi-:nei <4:tt which separates it
fronm Friend street, andl en east by lot of
Mrs. M. T. Bartlet'..
One lot situate ini the Town of New-

berr, fronting on Pratt street forty feet,
and running back one hundred feet, and
ounded on the wvest by lot of Mrs. Hiar-

ret Lane, on the east by the Storehouse
lt atnd onl the south by the lot which
separtes it fromt Friend street.
One lot, situate in thbe Town of New-

berry, fronting Oin Frieud at reet eigzhty-
eiht.* feet. :md running back
feet,an-d bounded by lots of Mrs. H-ar-
riet Lane and James Y. Harris antd the
two fortego)ing~ie1s.
One lot, sitn:te in thte Town of New-

herry,kn~town as ihe Homae Place, ifnd
ounded by lots of .James Gauntt and

Mrs. A. C. (Chapmnan, and by Harring-
tn and Adarus streets.
TERMs OF SALE: One-fourth o)f the

purchase money to be~ paid in cash and
the remainder to be paid in three equal
annual instaments, on the 'ith day of
.Januaryof each year of 1800, 1891 and
1s2, with interest from the day of sale
at the rate. of seven per cenft. per annum,
end to be secured by the bond of the
purchaser with a mortgage of the
prezises and insurance of the houses
hereon at their full insurable value
during that time for the benefit of the
saidl Assignee and Agent.
Purchaser will b)e allowed to pay all

cash if he so desires.
Purchaser to pay for all papers.

M. FOO 1', JR.,

Assignee of Michael Foot.M. A. CARLISLE,Agent for Creditors.

It S

ossesses many Important Advantages over ll
other prepared Foods. .-

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT. /

makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies.
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.
Sold by Druggists. 145c., 50c., $1.00.

WEU.S, RICHARDSON & CO., BURLINGTON,VT. dyesevermidurble c:ol

Baby Portraits. noother.
A Portfolio of eautiful baby portraits, printed WELLS, Ri
fine plate paper by patent photo process, sent

~ee to Mother of any Baby bor-n within a year. For Giding
very Mother wants these pictures; send at once. DIAlive Baby's name and age.

WELLS,
CO., Pcops., Burington, Vt. Gold, Silve

EMPORIJM.
My fail stock for mn, youths and boys will
found to meuch the very acme of perfec-

on i: their n' at and stylish patterns and Fins IL"
arment-, indleed. and to -ee thei is 1t covet
ieir posscssion at once. I ami shown;; all
iefavorite fall patterns, and I can give qual-
y and fabric in thegrade that best suits the Lu Li
uyer's use and nmeans. For truly neat. and -

andsone suits this line has never been ex-
lled, and if any other inducement to pur-

iase is ofyered it will be found in the price.
hich is low for this rirat-class and fashion-
ble clothing. Red m
I recognize that fit and style are very im-
ortant elements in first-chatss garments, and
bserve due caution and care to secure these 0)ualities in all my goods.
It is no idle boast to say that my stock of
othing will be found as perfect in thest nec- Kentui
sary qualities as the custom-made gar-ients. The time was when ready-mr.ade
othing betrayed in its-make the fact that It
as not made to measure, but that time is
ing past, and customers who have tried my V
irnients have found itr.o; they find that the
t and style will compare wvi ih custom work;
tatmakes a great saving on the tailor's bill C
In furnishing goods nothing marks the
pntleman more than the appearance of his

nen. Utntidiness or shabbiness in this re-
rd is one of the least pardonable offences.
vhile a due regard to the propriety and neat- (Su(-
ess in the matter of linen-wear often goes
,rto cnver deficiencies, the trade is a ste,dy 0ne and is not limited by the seasons. I a
rry, therefore, a full and heavy line in this i Au
apartment which I have replenished with
ew styles and new goods for the fall and WE
'Inter.
To those who admire neatness and bril- r
ancy in furnishings, my large exhibit will
a great pleasure. Eats for the fall and

'inter are ready for your inspection My COIUmlnmense line of new styles for the present
ison of stiff, soft,silk and c;assimeres are the
)rrect shapes, and a credit to the house, and

satisfaction to the buyers. If you will call and Butadsee them there is no doubt but what you nufa'illpurchase here,
My line of Gent's fine shoes is complete in One,
1the leading styles and nia.ces, in fine and
edium grades.

Trunks, Satchels. Valises en-I Tourists Bags,
all qualities and prices. This line is large
adwell assorted.

Call and see this large attraction of fall and BUG
inter clothing.

M. L. KINARD.
Columbia, S..C. cash an

good see

Guar
You ail
M. M. I

CAUTION. wait on
Swift's Specific is entirely a vetretable prepar-
ition.and should not be confounded with the FA

rarious substitutes, imitations, non-secret hum-
bugs,"Succus Alterans." etc., etc., which are Next d
Aowbeing manufactured by various personz.

None of these contain a sinle article which
mnters into the composition of S. S. S. There is
nly one Swift's Specific, and there is nothsir.. nH
heworld like it. , s-[

COFFEE'-I.E, 3Miss. February 20.,1888. /Gentlemen: I suliered with eczema for nearly/woyears, and was treated by three physicians,butthey cou!d do mae r.o go. I spoke of try-
inS. S. S. and they told mc it would kill me,
bu'tI tried it any way, and after taking six or
tightbottles, I was completel cured, and have
ever betn bothercd since wih it, and I feel it
sdiuty to you and suffering hnmanity to make
hisstatement. IH. S. DAvis.
MoNTP~oRT IIoCsE, Wills PoInt, Texas.

April 5, 1858.
Gentlemen: Oar habw whe~n hnt two weeks
oldwas attacked with'a scrofulons affcction
hatfor a time destroyed her eyesight entirely, O 1

andcaused its to despair of her life. SIte was
reated by the best pt.ysicians witbout benefit.
Wefinally Joive her Swifts Specific, which
moonreliev-ed her comuph-ely e.ud ese is now as
baleand hearty a child of thxree as can be found
nywere. E. V. DEi.K.

Ireatihe on filood and Skin Diseases malcd free.
ui''nS!FTSPEcxair(o.,x-JawLr3.Atl.ata,Ga. Pok
New York, 56 Br .sday. K

Beware of Fraud, as my name and the pricee Watclmamp on the bottom of all my advertised shoes
feleaving the factory, which protect the wearer

xinsthih prires and inferior goods. If a dealer
fersW. L. Doutglas shoes at a reduceed price, or
.yslie has them wirthout my name and price stamped
thebottom. put h.im down as a franud.

-- The WIT
-':jQUE

st.ms

laugh-p
- Juvendle

7231

& L DOUCLAS
3 S-iOEs CENTLEMEN.

Th n ait'AMLESS shoe smooth in-

, e,ca v - ha d...ew dnWLLNOT EIP.
W... DiGLAS $4 SHOE, the original andi
,ul.:d-.e"'ed welt $4 shoe. Equals custom-made'

e1L. r)GSt8$3.50 POLICE SHOE.I
:iiro.dMen and L.etter Carriers all wear them. a.
:soc/tInside as a hand-Sewed Shoe. No Tacks or Il

.W. tOGAt 2.Z50 SHOE is unexcelled beeisfc
xie-wy wear. Jiest Calf Shoe for the prIce. enre fee

W. L. DOUGLAS S2.25 WORtKINGWAN'S *,ctii.eo
OE Is the best In the world for rough wear; one TAUE

O.
erOGAr.r SOE FOR BOYS Is

sesL. DOUAS 81.15dYOUTH'S School
hoegives the small Boys a chance to wear the beat

Al.ae In Congress, Button and Lace. If not sold
yourdealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, B3rockton, Mass.

For sale by
MINTER & JA3MIFSON. Agents.

Newt berry, S. (.

______________________________ them In yo

and Sang

0-&non

- faciliti

& .

Law'Sc]
pig Lega

FOR CONSUMPTION L~ett~
Piso's Cure is our best selling medi-

cine. I have a personal knowledge of
its beneficial effects, and recommend it.
-S. LAtRY; Druggist. Allegheny, Pa. Busi:

1-:.y-:i B y, -emature.
-.darirt Thath, and

rersi; ris-. for all dIseases.
loth, f.:ll gIIt, only $1.00, b3
mat,.w.do!. iustrative samplc free to aU young.
and mIddle aged men. Send now. The Gold and
Jeweled Mtedasl awarded to the author bytbe Na-
tonal MedIcal Assoot-tion. Address P. O. box
1595, Boston, Mlassi., or Dr.. W. H. PARKER, grad
xateof Harv-ard Medical Collegce,25years'practie

in Boston, who may be consulted confidentially.

Specalt,Dsesses of lian. OffieNo.4BuntatI

I. D. 'HOCKLEY. J. D. SHO :Z

SHOCKLEY BROS.

Contrac
-~GEThBuide

FOR- =

LUMBER, DOORS, SASH & BLIBDj,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

fANLFACTUEERS of Brackets,
iVI and Turned Balustrades, Band
Manties, Co:umns, etc. Estimates ma-
buildings in town or country. Prices rspn,
able. lanini Mills and Shope in front
J:il. C01l and see us.

TL.ITIC COAST LI3E.
1'At% ENGER DEPART tENT
W ilmington, N. C., July 15, 1288.',

CONDENSED SCEEDULE
(i:1G WEST. CioING
o. No. No.
a4 s 53 7s

am. pm. a
4 : ; liu Lv...Cbarieston...Ar 910 It
6 a 2 " ...Lanes............ - 7 43
747 9 ;) '- ...Sumter..... " 646 8llr
9 05 1U:v i° ...Columibia...... 533 10..inbr..73
110 2 ::I ...Wlnnsboro... " 237 4$
.>7 :s 1 " ...Chester.......... " 245 35

43:"a...Yorkville...... " 105 .:
..

5.5 "...Lancaster... " 10 00
305 4014 " ...Rock Hill...... " 202 3*P
42) 5 15 ...Charlotte....... " 100 21

p M. p m.

12 39 A r...Newberry...Lv 215 ...

. 22 " ...G.reenwood - 1156 ...

75 " ...Laurens...... -' 600

25 ' ...Anderon... " 9 35 ....-
. 5 15 " ...Greenville -" 9 00 ....

.'- ...Walhalla... " 700 -

. 355 " ...Abbevitle... - 1030 .... ,fpm.-

.... 235 " ..Spartanburg " i202 ..

am.
.010 Hendersonville 9 15 ...

.7 00) ...Asheville... " 825 ..

SoSid Trains- between Charleston and Co-
lumnbia, S. C.

'T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't..
J. F. DIVINE. Gen=1 Supt.

W3lMIN6T3!, COLUMBIA &AUGUSTARAILR6At-
TEtLNS GOING SOUTH.

NO.4J. No.4#.
DATED July 12tb, 12&5. Daily. Daily

Lv. Wilminrlgtunf......... 20 P. x. 10 1
Lv. L.WaccamaW...............9 42 " 1110
Lv. Marion........-.......1136 " I240A..
irrive FioreDce........1225 " 115

" Sum.ter.................434A. M. 434 "

Cci.bla."-. 8....640 " 640

TP.AL'S GOING NOETH.
No.43. No.47.
Uaily. Daily.

Lv.Corlnibia ................ . 95.P.]
Arrive Sumter.........--- - 1155
Leave Florence................4 30 P x. 5 07 A.s
Lv. Marion....................514 " 553 "

Lv. L. Waccamaw .---..714 " 44
Ir. Wilmington....-......8 33 " 907
Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brinkley'-

Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair Bluf
yichols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence.Timns-
ville, Lynchburg, s+ayesviie, Sumter,Wedge
field, Camden Junction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and all points on

C. & G. . , C , C. & A. B. E. Stations, Aiken
Junction, and all points beyond, should tak
So. 48 Night Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepers for Savannai

and for Augusta on train 48.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo.

rence for Columbia, Augusta and Georgis
points via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston sane;

Wilmington
JOHN F. DIVINE.

General Superlntendanz
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

South Carolina Railway Company.
TO AND FROM C ALETON.

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 a m 5.33p7s :

Due Charleston..-.....10.35 p m 945 pm
WEST (DAILY).

Depart Charleston... 7.00 a m 6.00 pm
Due Columbia. ............10.45 a m -9.45 pma

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.

EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)
am am pm pm

DepartColumbia.....650 745 . 500 533-
mpm pm pm

Due Camden...... 51 1252 742 742 -

WEsT (DAILY EXCEPT bUNDAT.)-
am am pm pm-.

DepartCamden.....745 746 330 308r
am am pm pm3

Due Columbia...1025 1 45 . 70 945.
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

.EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia...... 6.50 amt 533pa
Dae Augusta.........14;am 10.25 pms

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta. ........... 6.1Oam pa,
Due Columbia.... .........10.45 am 9.4&pmn

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, withCou.
bia and Greenville Rtailroad by train
at 10.45 A.M.. and departing at,5.33P. 3.0 lo
with Chuarlotte,.Columbia and .Augut3B
road by sa~me train to and from ali points< n-
both roads to and from Spartanbur andbe
yond by train leaving Cl'arleston at 601,p.m.
and Columbia at 6 50 a. in., with through
coach to Morriston, Tena.
Passengers by these trains take Supper
Brahchville.
AtCharlestonwithSteamlersfor New York
and on Tuesdays and Fridays with stesme
forJacksonville and points on the St. Jonnrf
River;also with Charleston and Savanna a
Railroad to and from Savana -andre
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Centas.--
Railroads to and from all points West au.s
South. AtBlackville to and from points ond
Barnwell Rai-road. Through tickets. can be'
purchased to all points South and West, by
applying to -

D.McUEN, A.,nt, Colmbia. 3
JOHN . EK ra ngr -

D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass- andTicket Ag-4
G. G. SALE,

ATTORNEYAT LAW.
WILL PRACTICE in all the Courtsa

of the State and of thie United
States for the District of South- Caro-
Una.
Office in Mollohon Row, opposite the

court house, Newberry, S. C.

PJIEDMONT AIR LINE ROUTE
Richmond and Danville Railroad.

COLUMEIA AND GRENvILLE DIVISION..
Condensed Schedule-lu effect Sept. 30th, 1888.

(Trains run on 75th ...eridiani time.)
NORT BOUND. o. io. No

__________
P A

Ar Aiston....................6 2....11 2
Lv Alston. ....................... ....f1125

PM
Ar Uni0o ............................_12
A r SpartAuburg.................. 4485

Tiryon................................44
Flat Rlock............... ........600
llenrder.>n.............. ..... ..... 6 10 -

.\.heville............... .......... 7 00 -

H1otS8.rings........ ........ .......... 8 40

P?om aria............... .... ... 11 -

i'rosperity............... .---- -

Newberry............-
Goldville................ 4....
Clinton.............. .9 08

..

Lauren ............... 9 45 .

Ninety-six................. ...
Abbe ville.............-....e
BSeito ................... ......

Lv Pal'n......................
Ar Willinmston............. ....

P'elzer..................-..Piedmont.................1
Greenv1i .................... ..... 1206
Anderson................-....
seneca.................. ..- .---
Walballa........ ............. -

.$OUTHBOUND- 3. 30

LvAWahalla............... ....-- -I
senec................. ..-- -

Anderson............. - - 9 35.
AbbeviUe.............---P M303
Greenville.............- -2108
Piedmont.................. ..-- 2539
Peizer................0--31 9
Wuliamnst,on ..........-l.-3 17j9T :
Iielton................- --- 34 00 8
Greenwood ...............~ --.---

Ninety-Six ................ A ---K
Laurns...............- .... 610'.......

Clito...................... 8441..-
Goldville ................- -

Newberry............ 10......l0 2
Prosperity................--. --

Pomaria......... - --.- 1....
Ar Alston............ - --5

LvLot .ri................. --- ---$'

Asheville ...............- ---

Rlenderonvllle........-.--. -

a3iuda.........-----.---

Sp'artanlburg. ........--------
Union..............------- -

Ar AlstoDI......--.----.------ - 1
-Columbia.. ....--1 ----.

--1yain Line Trains Nos.-5 and 55 daily be-,tenColumbia and Alsto~n. Daily e:esp&
sudybetween Aisten and Greenville.-

J.L.TAYLUzi, (.en lPase&Agent-.
D.CADELDv

jOLHA R,TraffieManagr.-~ --.

Easy to DY
.ITH

NOD4
Superior

IN
Strength,
Fastness
Beauty, '

AND

Simplicity.
icolor more goods than any othier

ude, and to give more brilliant and
urs. Ask for the J,iamond, and take
6colors; zo cents each.

CHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.
or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE

MOND PAINTS.
r, Bronze, Copper. Only zo Cent.

';skeys a Specialty.
s Rye Whiskey.
ison's Rye Whiskey.
nd Corn Whiskey.

d N. C. Corn Whiskey.
~kv Corn Whiskey.

faction Guaranteed.
.L AND SEE ME.
Y W. FANT,
essor to .NO. F. WHEELER.)

ift!1(PlqRTlMTn
ARE RECEIVING DAILY

he Celebrated
ts Bu~y Cu Buis,
les and Carriages of other
tories.

two, three and four-horse

HickoryWagons.
also carry a full line of
AND WAGON HARNESS,
[IPS AND LAP-ROBES.

e goods cheap for cash, or part
Ithe balance on time, with
.irity.

e Solicit a Call,
and

antee Satisfaction.
always find John P. Fant and
uford ready to welcorne and

-ou.

NT & BUFORD.
or to Smith's Livery Stable.

ONUSINTUNTS,

Repa ring a specialty.

Newberry, S. C. 11

TIEST. PRETTIEST JUVENILES

ne. ch 1.0

e ddtt rn*ks*nmiwstrean

helinr iftativist Prird o
rthist. er.lWien haveic
n.isf Dorn-dti j cy'

nute ocifaMeeings,lIT

t Cdeaiprs.uvlars
plHads,u iahie

Not Swhereds,olecntBm w ill sed s,tot

Enee oayteveipssegings, cin naei
triewoLits,lh itciet

pis.Inittionas,tacoshwChaeksn,tohsew
ma Ical ltyorhmeadafk

4-


